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 Warning! ImportantSafetyInstructions

CAUTION

CAUTION: TO REDUCETHERISKOF ELECTRICSHOCK, DO NOT REMOVECOVER
(OR BACK). NO USERSERVICEABLEPARTSINSIDE.REFERSERVICINGTO QUALIFIED
SERVICEPERSONNEL

This symbol indicates high voltage is present inside. It is

dangerous to make any kind of contact with any inside part of this

product.

This symbol alerts you that important literature concerning operation

and maintenance has been included with this product,

Note to CATV system installer: This reminder is provided to call CATV system
installer's attention to Article 820-40 of the National Electrical Code (Section 54 of

Canadian Electrical Code, Part I), that provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in

particular, specifies that the cable ground shall be connected to the grounding system of

the building as close to the point of cable entry as practical.

Caution: FCC regulations state that any unauthorized changes or modifications to this

equipment may void the user's authority to operate it,

Caution: To prevent electric shock, match the wide blade of plug to the wide slot, and

fully insert the plug.

Attention: pour eviter les chocs electriques, introduire la lame le plus large de la fiche

dans la borne correspondante de la prise et pousser jusqu'au fond,

Important: One Federal Court has held that unauthorized recording of

copyrighted TV programs is an infringement of U.S. copyright laws,

Certain Canadian programs may also be copyrighted and any unauthorized recording

in whole or in part may be in violation of these rights.

To prevent damage which may result in fire or electric shock
hazard, do not expose this appliance to rain or moisture,



ThankYouforChoosingSamsung
Thank you for choosing Samsung! Your new Samsung Digital TV receiver represents the latest in DTV

IRD technology. We designed it with easy-to-use on-screen menus and closed captioning capabilities,

making it one of the best products in its class. We are proud to offer you a product that will provide

convenient, dependable service and enjoyment for years to come.

ImportantSafetyInformation
i_ Always be careful when using your product, To reduce the risk of fire, electrical shock, and other

injuries, keep these safety precautions in mind when installing, using, and
maintaining your machine.

Read all safety and operating instructions before operating your product.

Keep the safety and operating instructions for future reference.

Heed all warnings on the product receiver and in the operating instructions.

Follow all operating and use instructions.

Unplug the product from the wall outlet before cleaning, Use a damp cloth', do not use liquid or
aerosol cleaners.

Never add any attachments and/or equipment without approval of the manufacturer. Such addi-
tions can increase the risk of fire, electric shock, or other personal injury.

Do not use the product where contact with or immersion in water is a possibility, such as near
bath tubs, sinks, washing machines, swimming pools, etc.

Do not place the product on an unstable cart, stand, tripod, bracket,
or table where it can fall, A falling product can cause serious injury to
a child or adult, and serious damage to the appliance. Use only with
a cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table recommended by the manufac-
turer or sold with the product, Follow the manufacturer's instructions
when mounting the unit, and use a mounting accessory recommended
by the manufacturer, Move the product and cart with care. Quick
stops, excessive force, and uneven surfaces can make the unit and
cart unsteady and likely to overturn.

Provide ventilation for the product. The unit is designed with slots in the cabinet for ventilation to
protect it from overheating, Do not block these openings with any object, and do not place the
product on a bed, sofa, rug, or other similar surface, Do not place it near a radiator or heat reg-
ister, If you place the product on a rack or bookcase, ensure that there is adequate ventilation
and that you've followed the manufacturer's instructions for mounting,

Operate your product only from the type of power source indicated on the marking label. If you
are not sure of the type of power supplied to your home, consult your appliance dealer or local

power company,

Use only a grounded or polarized outlet, For your safety, this product is equipped with a polar-
ized alternating current line plug having one blade wider than the other, This plug will fit into the
power outlet only one way, If you are unable to insert the plug fully into the outlet, try reversing
the plug, If the plug still does not fit, contact your electrician to replace your outlet,
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Protectthepowercord,Powersupplycordsshouldberoutedsothattheywon'tbewalkedonor
pinchedbyobjectsplacedonoragainstthem.Payparticularattentiontocordsatplugs,conve-
niencereceptacles,andthepointwheretheyexitfromtheunit,

Unplugtheproductfromthewalloutletanddisconnecttheantennaorcablesystemduringa
lightningstormorwhenleftunattendedandunusedforlongperiodsoftime.Thiswillprevent
damagetotheunitduetolightningandpower-linesurges.

Avoidoverheadpowerlines.Anoutsideantennasystemshouldnotbeplacedinthevicinityof
overheadpowerlinesorotherelectriclightorpowercircuitsorwhereitcanfallintosuchpower
linesorcircuits.Wheninstallinganoutsideantennasystem,beextremelycarefultokeepfrom
touchingthepowerlinesorcircuits.Contactwithsuchlinescanbefatal,

Donotoverloadthewalloutletorextensioncords.Overloadingcanresultinfireorelectric
shock,

Donotinsertanythingthroughtheopeningsintheunit,wheretheycantouchdangerousvoltage
pointsordamageparts.Neverspillliquidofanykindontheproduct,

Groundoutdoorantennas,Ifanoutsideantennaiscon-
nectedtotheproduct,besuretheantennaisgroundedso
astoprovidesomeprotectionagainstvoltagesurgesand
built-upstaticcharges.Section810oftheNationalElec-
tricalCode,ANSI/NFPANo.70-1984,providesinforma-
tionaboutpropergroundingofthemastandsupporting
structure,groundingofthelead-inwiretoanantennadis-
chargeunit,sizeofgroundingconductors,locationof
antennadischargeunit,connectiontogroundingelec-
trodes,andrequirementsforthegroundingelectrode,
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Do not attempt to service the product yourself, Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.
Unplug the unit from the wall outlet and refer servicing to qualified service personnel under the
following conditions:

- when the power-supply cord or plug is damaged
- if liquid has been spilled on the unit or if objects have fallen into the unit
- if the product has been exposed to rain or water
- if the product does not operate normally by following the operating instructions
- if the product has been dropped or the cabinet has been damaged
- when the product exhibits a distinct change in performance

If you make adjustments yourself, adjust only those controls that are covered by the operating
instructions, Adjusting other controls may result in damage and will often require extensive work
by a qualified technician to restore the product to normal,

When replacement parts are required, be sure the service technician uses replacement parts
specified by the manufacturer or those that have the same characteristics as the original part,
Unauthorized substitutions may result in additional damage to the unit.

Upon completion of any service or repairs to this product, ask the service technician to
perform safety checks to determine that the product is in a safe operating condition.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules, Operation is subject to the following two
conditions:

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference that may cause undesired operation,

This television receiver provides display of television closed captioning in accordance with
§15.119 of the FCC rules.
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FrontPanelControlsandLEDs

O POWER
Presstoturnthepoweronoroff.

0 AIR(LED)
Whena digitalsignalisreceived,theLEDindicatorlights

Green.Otherwise,it lightsRed.

0 DISPLAY

Presstodisplayinformationaboutthecurrentboxsettingsand

program:Channelnumbber,Time,Programtitle,Programdura-

tiothCaption,Ratingcontrol,Digitalpicturegrade,andMTS

language.

0 EXIT
Presstocompletelyexitalltheon-screenmenus.

0 MENU

Presstodisplaytheon-screenmenus.

O MenuLeft/Right/Up/Down
Usetochangechannelsorto movethe_arroW'pointer(when

usingtheon-screenmenus).

0 ENTER
PresstO activate a selectionwhen usingthe on=screen menus,

NOTES
In this instruction book, the terms "Set-Top Box" and "DTV" are equivalent.

Both terms appear in this instruction book, on the remote control markings, and

on the On-Screen display.
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RearPanelJacks

O RF INPUT(75 Ohm)

Connecttheantennahere.

RFTHROUGHOUT

Connectacoaxialcablebetweentheantennathroughout

terminalnotheset-topboxandtheantennaterminalon
theTV.

0 RESOLUTION SELECT

Switchesbetweenlfi8fii (interlacedscanning),720p

(progressivescanning),480p (progressivescanning),

and48fii (interlacedscanning)formats.(ForHDTV

broadcasts,1080i isusuallythe bestsetting.)

0 DTVOUTSELECT

(Y, PB,P_/ R,G,BFORMAT)

ConnecttotheY-PB-Pr/RGBdigitalvideoinputofadigi-

tai-eempatibleTVset(ortheY-P_-P,/RBGinputsofsome

othervideocomponent).

O DOLBY DIGITAL OUT (fiber optic connector)

Connectthisterminalto thedigitalaudio inputof a TV

set(i.e.,toa TVsetthat hasa fiber-opticconnectorfor

digitalaudio).Or,connectthisterminaltothedigital-

audioinputof a separatecomponent(i.e., AC3-AMP...).

0 DTVOUT(R,G,BFORMAT)

ConnecttotheR,G,Binputsof aTVset,computermoni-

tor,orsomeothervideocomponent.

O

O

O

DTVOUTCOMPONENT(Y, P_,PRformat)

ConnecttotheY-P_-P,digitalvideoinputofa digital-

compatibleTVset(ortheM-P_-P_inputsofsomeother

videocomponent).

Lt/Rt ANALOG-AUDIO OUTPUTS

Connecttheseterminalsto theanalogaudioinputsof a

TVset (i.e.,to a TVthat hasjacks for L/R inputs).

Or,connecttheseterminalstothe L/R inputsof a sepa-

rateaudiocomponent.

S-VIDEOOUTPUT

Providesgoodpictureguality.If yourTVormonitorhas

S-Videecapability,usethisjackalongwiththe

Audio/VideejackstoconnecttheSet-TopBoxtoyour
receiver.

@

@

VIDEOOUT

IfyourTVormonitorhasAudio/Videecapability,con-

ne_tthisjacktothekVInputjackonyourTVormonitor

usinganAudio_ideecable.

DOLBYDIGITALOUTPUT(Coaxial)
Connectthisterminaltothe digitalaudioinputof a TV

Set.
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ConnectingtheSet-TopBoxtoaTVSet

_, Connect an Antenna cable to the RF input
jack on the Set-Top Box.

Sebtop box Rear Panel

Connect a coaxial cable between the

antenna throughout terminal on the
Set-Top Box and the antenna terminal
on the TV.

ConnecttheVideocables

Digital Ready TV: Connect a Video cable
between the HDTV Interlacejacks (Y, P_,
PR)on the Set-Top Box and the DTV Input

jacks on the TV,

Normal TV: Connect a Audio/Video

cable between the Video Out jack on
the Set-Top Box and the Video Input jack
on the TV. Or, connect a S-video cable

between the S-Video Output jack on the
Set-Top Box and the S-Video Input jack
on the TV.

IV Rear PaneE

<DIVReadyIV>

Seb[op box Rear Panel

/_ ConnecttheAudiocables
_ Digital Ready TV: Connect an Audio

cable between the Dolby Digital Output
jack (fiber optic connector) on the set-top
box and the Optical jack on the TV. Or,
connect an Audio/Video cable between

the Lt/Rt Analog Audio Output jacks on
the Set-Top Box and the L/R Audio IN
jacks on the TV.

Normal TV: Connect an Audio cable

between the Audio Outjacks on the
Set-Top Box and the Analog Left/Right
jacks on the TV.

TV Rear Panel

<Normal11/>

NOTE
The TV set must be "digital compatible" (i.e., it must have the appropriate audio and digi-
tal-video terminals).

When 1080i, 720p or 480p (DTV) is selected from the Resolution Select on the rear,
the On Screen Displays (MENU, Electronic Program Guide...) are not supported for Video
OUT and S-Video OUT. The OSDs (MENU, EPG...) for Video OUT and S-Video OUT are
supported only when 480i (Analog) is selected. 1.3



ConnectingtheSet-TopBoxtoa ComputerMonitor

Connect an Antenna cable to the RF Input

jack on the Set-Top Box.

_ Connect a Computer Video Monitor
_, cable between the Video Out jack

(R,G,B format) on the Set-Top Box and

the Video IN jack on the Computer
Monitor.)

Connect an Audio cable between the

Lt/Rt Audio Out jacks on the Set-Top Box

and the L/R Audio IN jacks on the

Computer Monitor,

Fr_mAr_ter_na

Set Tup Box Rear Panel

Computel Monitor
Rear Panel
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ReviewingtheRemoteControl

The Set-Top Box remote control and on-screen menu system work together to make operab
ing the Set-Top Box as simple as possible. Understanding the relationship between the
remote control's unique I-Point '_joystick" and the menus allow you to operate the Set-Top
Box with ease.

If you need some assistance while using the remote control and the menus, Samsung has
provided an on-screen help feature. See "Using the On-screen Help" on page 2.5.

O POWER
Presstoturnthepoweronoroff.

0 DISPLAY

Pressto displayinformationaboutthecurrentboxsettingsandprogram:

Channelnumber,lime,ProgramtiUe,Programduration,Caption,Rating

conL_ol,Digitalpicturegrade,andMTSlanguage.

0 MTS (Multitrack Sound)

Presstoselettamongtheavailable' multitracks_ (forexample,depending
ontheparticularbroadcast,oneormoreforeign-language
L_auslationsmightbeavailable).

0 FAV-CH(Favorite Channel)#1

Presstoswitchamongyourfavoritechannels,

0 +100 #2
Presstoselectcahle-TVchannelsover100.

0 VOLUME UP/DOWN #z
Pressto increaseordecreasethevolume,

0 Channel-Number Buttons #1, #2, #3, #4

Pressto tune to direcOytuneto a particularchannel.

0 REW(Rewind)#3,#s
PresstorewindavideocassetteorreversesearchaDVD.

0 PAUSE#3,#5

PresstotemporarilystepavideocassetteorDVD.
(Afreeze-frameisdisplayed.)

E) STOP#3,#s
PresstostepthevideocassetteorDVD.
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RemoteControl

2.2

O SELECT
Presstochooseapar[icularcomponenttobecontrolledbythe
remote.WhenyoupressSELECT,a greenlightwillblinkunderthe
componentthatisbeingcontrolled(DTV,TV,VCR,CATV,orDVD).
See"ProgrammingtheRemoteControl,"below.

li_ W/VIDEO #z

Presstoviewthesignalsourcesthatareavailablefordisplayon
yourT_

_) PRE-CH(PreviousChannel)#1
Presstoalternatebetweenthecurrentchannelandthelastchannel

thatwasdisplayed.

_) MUTE #2

Presstotemporarilycatoffthesound.

_) CAPTION

Whenadigitalsignalisreceived,onlyavailablelanguagescanbe
selected.Whenananalogsignalisreceived,eitherCOl,CC2,CC3
CC4canbeselected.

_) CH V,A (ChannelUp and Down) #1,#2,#3,#4
Presstochangechannels.

_) ENTER
Whileusingtheon-screenmenus,pressENTERtoactivate(or
change)aparticularitem.

I_) MENU

Presstodisplaytheon-screenmenus,ortoswitchbackto thepre-

viousmeeu-ssreeethatwasdisplayed.

I_ GUIDE

Presstodisplaytheon-screen,ElectronicProgramGuide(EPG).

I_) I-Point control
Useto movetheon-screenpointerleft,right,upordown.

EXIT

Presstocompletelyexitalltheefl-screeemenus.

_) PLAY #3,#5

PresstoplayavideecassetteorDVD.

I_) FF(Fast Forward) #3,#s
Presstofastforwarda videecassetteorforwardsearcha DVD.

I_) SET

Useto programtheremotecentre]forothercomponents.
(SeetoOperateethercomponents,page4.1I)



SpecialNotes:

#1 TheChannelbuttons(CHAV, FAV-CH):

Touse these buttons, the available channels must first be memorized, (See page 3.1)

#2 The"IV" buttons(VOL+-, Mute,TV/Videoand+100):

Touse these buttons, you must first switch the remote control to 1,T',Pmode.
(Use the SELECTbutton on the remote control to select" TV.")

#3 The"VCR"buttons(FF,REW,PLAY,STOP,PAUSE):
1o use these buttons, you must first switch the remote control to "VCR" mode.
(Use the SELECTbutton on the remote control to select" VCR.")

#4 The"CAT_' buttons

Touse the CABLE Set TopBox, you must first switch the remote control to" CATV"
mode. (Use the SELECTbutton on the remote control to select" CATV.")

#5 The"DV[Y'buttons(FF,REW,PLAY,STOP,PAUSE):

1o use these buttons, you must first switch the remote control to" DVD" mode.
(Use the SELECTbutton on the remote control to select" DVD.")

InstallingtheBatteries

Press and remove the battery cover on the back of the remote control.

Put two AAA batteries into the compartment and replace the battery cover.

÷ ÷

ProgrammingtheRemoteControl

To program the remote control to operate a VCR, Cable Box, TV or DVD player, see

"Programming the Remote Control to Operate Other Components" (See page 4.1 1).
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TheOn-ScreenMenuSystem

The five menu controls are located in the center of the

remote control: MENU, ENTER,EXIT,GUIDE,and "I-POIN]*

(a joystick-type control that moves the on-screen

"arrow" pointer).

Push the I-Point control up, down, left or right to move

the arrow-pointer. As the on-screen pointer passes

over a particular icon, the icon is highlighted.

The menu system has three different levels. The four
icons on the left side of the screen are the "first level"

menu: Guide, Channel, Setup and Help/On(or Off).

When you activate one of these four icons, the on-

screen display presents a "second-level" sub-menu

(which often leads to a "third-level" sub-menu).

MainMenu,"Level 1" Sub-menu,"Level 2"

Example:The "Setup" sub menu

!
Sub-menu,"Level 3"

2.4
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UsingtheOn-screenHelp

To turn the on-screenhelp on:

Press the MENU button on the remote control

Pushthe I-Point control up/down

to highlight the Help/Off icon

and press ENTER,

The Help/Off icon changes to Help/On and the on-screen help

appears.

Feel free to take a tour of the menus, Try moving the pointer

over each of the icons and reading a description of the

features that each icon represents,

Once you are comfortable moving the pointer, highlight

any icon and press ENTER, You will see the contents of that

icon's menu. You can press EXiT at any time and the menus will

disappear from the screen,

To turn the on-screenhelp off:

Highlight the Help/On icon and press ENTER.
The icon changes to Help/Off and the on-screen help
disappears.
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ViewingtheDisplay

You can quickly check the status of many of the Set-Top Box

features and options by using the Display.

TheDisplayshows:

The major channel number and the minor channel number

if you are viewing a digital channel.

The current time and date. See page 3.6

Program title.

Program duration.

The status of closed captions (if the broadcast includes

them, and if you have turned on the closed captions fea-

ture). See page 4.5.

Rating control settings. See page 4.6.

The digital picture grade, such as HD (High Definition) or
SD (Standard Definition).

The audio track language (English, French, etc.).
See page 4.3.

Toview the Display:
Press DISPLAY on the remote control.

To hide the Display:

Press DISPLAYagain or wait 10 seconds and the display will disappear.
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MemorizingChannels

Before you can use any of the special channel buttons (CH AV, TAV-CH), the available
channels must first be scanned and memorized. This is an easy, automatic process that
typically takes two minutes. To memorize channels:

Tress the MENU button on the remote control.

Push the I-point control up or
down to highlight the Channel

icon and press ENTER.

Push the I-point control up or

down to highlight Memorize

Channels and press ENTER.

That's it! The Set-Top Box will auto-

matically scan and store all of the

digital (DTV) channels that are

available in your local area,

Press EXIT when channel memorization is complete.

NOfB

The SebTop Box MUST be connected to an antenna in order to receive digital TV signals.

Even if a particular channel is deleted from the memory, you can always tune to that chan-
nel directly by using the number buttons on the remote control.
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AddingandDeletingChannels

To add channels that were not memorized (or to delete unwanted channels from the

memory):

Enter the digits of the channel to be added or deleted,

Press the MENU button on the remote control.

Push the I-point control up or down to highlight the Channel icon
and press ENTER.

:3 Push the I-point control up ordown to highlight Add/Delete

Channels and press ENTER.

Repeatedly pressing ENTERwill
alternate between Add channel

(Message: "the channel is in

memory"), and Delete channel

(Message: "The channel is not in

memory, ")

Press the number buttons (or CH AT buttons) to switch to

the appropriate channel, and then repeat step 4. Press EXIT,

3.2



ChangingChannels

Number buttons

Pressthe number buttons (0 - 9) to enter channel numbers.

NOTES

When the channel you selected contains one or more "minor" channels,

the list of the channels will be displayed on the screen. To select one of
them, position the "arrow" on the channel you want using CH _,, • or !-

point and press ENTER.

PRE-CHbutton

Press to return to the previous channel you viewed. For example,

if the box is tuned to channel 55 and then you change to chan-

nel 56, pressing PRE-CH will return to channel 55.

FAV-CHbutton

Press to switch among your favorite channels. (See page 3.4)

CH• and• button

Press CH • or • to move up or down to the next available

channel. Press and hold CH • or • to cycle quickly through the
channels.

NOTES

You must first do the "Memorize Channels" procedure (See page 3.7)

before you can use the CH • and •, FAV-CH buttons.
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HowtoSetYourFavoriteChannels

Pressthe MENU button on the remote control

Push the I-Point control up or
down to highlight "Channel"

icon and press ENTER,

Pushthe I-Point control up or

down to highlight "Set Favorite
Channels" and press ENTER

3 To designate a particular channel
as a "Favorite Channel,"

highlight the channel number

and press ENTER.

For each Favorite Channel,

a yellow dot icon will appear
next to the channel number.

(When more than six favorite channels exist, press the arrow
buttons to add channels.)

Press EXIT.

You can now jump from one favorite channel to another by press-ing the FAV-CH button,
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CheckingtheDigital-SignalReception

Unlike analog channels, which can vary in reception quality from "snowy" to clear, digi-

tal (HDTV) channels have either perfect reception quality or you will not receive them at

all. So, unlike analog channels, you cannot fine tune a digital channel. But you can adjust
your antenna to improve reception of the available digital channels.

Pressthe MENU button on the remote control.

Push the I-Point control to high-light the "Channel" icon and
press ENTER.

Push the I-Point control to

highlight "Check Signal

Reception" and press ENTER.

If the signal strength meter indi-

cates that the signal is weak,

physically adjust your antenna to

increase the signal strength.

Continue to adjust the antenna

until you find the best position

with the strongest signal.

When you have finished adjusting your antenna, push the I-Point
control to highlight *'Done" and press ENTER,
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SettingtheTimeandDate

First of all, select a channel that has a Digital Signal.

Pressthe MENU button on the remote control.

Push the I-Point control to high-
light the "Setup" icon and

press ENTER.

Push the I-Point control to highlight

"Clock Options" and press
ENTER.

You will be asked if yourlocal area observes Daylight

Savings Time, Push the I-Point

control up or down to highlight

Yes or No, as appropriate, and

press ENTER.

5 Pushthe I-Point control right or

left to highlight the time zone for

your local area (move the

arrow-pointer to the appropriate

time zone on the map of the
United States), Press ENTER,

That's it! Because you are receive a digital signal,

the time will be set automatically,

PressEXIT
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ChangingtheScreenFormat

Your selection in the Screen Format menu depends on the type of TV or monitor you are
using with your Set-Top Box.

Pressthe MENU button on the remote control.

Push the I-Point control up or
down to highlight the "Setup"

icon and press ENTER.

Push the I-Point control up or

down to highlight "Screen

Format" and press ENTER,

RepeatedlypressENTERto select
your TV screensize.

Push the I-Point control up, down,right or left to highlight the

screen format and press ENTER.

PressEXIT.

Continued...
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With a 4:3 Ratio TV or Monitor

If you are using a 4:3 ratio TV or monitor and receive an image with a 16:9 ratio, you
need to specify how the image is displayed.

Letterbox

Choose this when receiving a 16:9 image and you want to see the original wide format.

Letter boxing shrinks the picture so the entire image will fit on the screen. Blank panels

appear at the top and bottom of the screen.

Full

Choose this when you want the television to adjust the 1 6:9 image vertically so it fills your

4:3 screen. No blank panels will be added, and the image is horizontally unaltered.

Zoom

Choose this when receiving a 1 6:9 image and you want the wide movie format to fill the

entire screen. Left and right portions of the picture are cropped, or cut.

With a 16:9 Ratio"IV or Monitor

If you are using a 1 6:9 ratio TV or monitor and receive an image with a 4:3 aspect ratio,

the image will be displayed at the 4:3 ratio on your monitor unless you specify otherwise.

The Screen Format menu allows you to adjust the image through the following options:

Pillar box

Choose this when receiving a 4:3 image and you want the on-screen appearance of the

video to be a centered picture with blank panels on the right and left sides.

Full

Choose this when you want the television to adjust the 4:3 image horizontally so it fills
your 1 6:9 screen. No blank panels will be added, and the image is vertically unaltered.

This setting is especially useful for viewing 4:3 formatted DVDs.

Zoom

Choose this when receiving a 4:3 image and you want to maintain the correct image pro-

portion. Top and bottom portions of the picture are cropped, or cut.

NOT[

The availability of the Changing the Screen Format feature depends on the Resolution

Select and current broadcasting signal format.
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ChoosingaSound"Multitrack"

The digitaI-TV transmission system is capable of simultaneous transmission of many audio

tracks (for example, simultaneous translations of the program into foreign languages). The

availability of these additional "multitracks" depends upon the particular program. To
select a sound multitrack:

Pressthe MENU button on the remote control.

Push the I-Point control up or

down to highlight the "Setup"

icon and press ENTER.

Push the I-Point control up or

down to highlight "Sound
Options" and press ENTER.

_ Push the I-Point control up ordown to highlight *'Multi Track
Sound".

Repeatedly press enter until the appropriate language appears

(the available languages will vary, depending on the particular

program),

PressEXIT.

NOf[S

The Multitrack Sound Selection feature on the menu allows you to select any of available

languages on your preference. But you can switch only between the current receiving mul-

titrack sounds by using the MTS button on the remote control.

ex) When 'French' is selected from the menu during the English and Spanish broadcasting:

Press the MTS button on the remote control and only English ,_* Spanish will be available.
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Choosinga DigitalSoundFormat(AC3orPCM)

Both audio and digital sound are available from the rear-panel connectors of the Set-Top
Box. The digital audio output is an optical connector labeled "Dolby Digital Output."

After connecting the optical digital-audio component, you must specify the transmission for-

mat (PCM or AC-3, as appropriate to your particular equipment).

Pressthe MENU button on the remote control.

Push the I-Point control up ordown to highlight the *'Setup"
icon and press ENTER.

Pushthe I-Point control up or
down to highlight "Sound

Options" and press ENTER.

Push the I-Point control up or

down to highlight *'Dolby Digital

Output".

RepeatedlypressENTERuntil the appropriate format appears
(PCMor AC3).

PressEXIT.
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SettingUpCaptions(On-ScreenTextMessages)

A "caption" is text that is sometimes broadcast with a digital TV program.

(Example: A printed version of the dialogue, additional narration, or a translation into a

foreign language.)

How to Activate or Deactivate the On-screen Captions

Press the MENU button on the remote control.

Push the I-Point control up or

down to highlight the "Setup"

icon and press ENTER.

:3 Push the I-Point control up ordown to highlight "Closed

Caption" and press ENTER.

Repeatedly press enter to
alternate between "On" and

"Off".

PressEXIT.

(Note: Availability of captions depends on the particular pro-
gram bein 9 broadcast.)

NOTES

In Caption On, press the CAPTION button on the remote control to

choose an available language or CC7, CC2, CC3, or CC4.

(See page 2,2),
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RatingControlMenu

Access to channels and programs is controlled by a password (i.e., a 4-digit secret code

that is defined by the user). The on-screen menu will instruct you to assign a password

(later on, if necessary, you can change it.)

How to ChangeYourPassword

Press the MENU button on the remote control.

Pushthe I-Point control up or
down to highlight the "Setup"

icon and press ENTER.

Push the I-Point control up or

down to highlight "Rating

Control" and press ENTER,

:3 Pushthe I-Point control up ordown to highlight *'Change"

and press ENTER,
Use the number buttons on the

remote control (0 - 9) to enter

your current secret code.

Use the number buttons on the

remote control to enter a

changed password,

Re-enter the new password

when prompted by the
on-screen menu.

Your new password is active. Press EXIT.

NOTES
Password Error

• If you forget the password, re-do steps 7-3.
At step 3 when the display asks you to enter the current password,
press DISPLAY, 1, 8, and 2.
Enter a new password, and proceed with steps 5-6.
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How to LockProgramsUsin9 theTV (FCC)or MPAARatings

Pressthe MENU button on the remote control.

Puss the I-Point control up or
down to highlight the "Setup"

icon and press ENTER.

Push the I-Point control up or

down to highlight "Rating

Control" and press ENTER.

:3 Enter a correct password whenprompted by the on-screen

display,

After you enter your password,

the screen will display the rating
control menu,

This menu lists both MPAA and TV (FCC) Parental Ratings. You can

independently lock the MPAA and TV Ratings

The MPAA ratings that are unlocked disappear as the symbol _,
(Ratings that are locked are indicated by the symbol _ .)

TV (FCC) ratings that are unlocked are indicated by the symbol _.

(Ratings that are locked are indicated by the symbol _ .)

Use the on-screen "arrow" pointer and the ENTER button to acti-

vate the appropriate restrictions for either the MPAA or TV ratings

systems.

Press EXIT,
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SomeImportantNotesAboutParentalLocks("P.Locks")

Explanation of the MPAA and TV (FCC) Rating Codes:

TV (FCC) Aqe Cateqories

TV-MA Mature audiences only, This pro-

gram may contain mature themes, profane

language, graphic violence and explicit
sexual content.

TV-14 Parents strongly cautioned. This pro-

gram may contain sophisticated themes,

sexual content, strong language and more
intense violence.

TV-PG Parental guidance suggested. The

program may contain infrequent coarse lan-

guage, limited violence, some suggestive

sexual dialogue and situations.

TV-G General audience. It contains little

or no violence, no strong language, and lit-

tle or no sexual dialogue or situations.

TV-Y7 Directed to older children. Themes

and elements in this program may include

mild physical or comedic violence, or may

frighten children under the age of seven.

TV-Y All children. The themes and elements

in this program are specifically designed

for a very young audience, including chil-

dren from ages two - six.

TV (FCC) Sub-cateqories for content:

V Violence. G

S Sexual content. PG

L Offensive language.

D Dialogue...sexual innuendo. PG-13

FV Fantasy or cartoon violence.

The MPAA Ratinq System (Movies)

R

NC-17

General audience. No restriction.

Children under 1 3 should be

accompanied by an adult.

Parental guidance suggested.
Children under 1 3 should be

accompanied by an adult.

Restricted. Viewers should be 17

or older.

Not classified. Viewers should be

1 7 or older.

X Adults only.

TV (FCC) Guidelines: The particular rating that you select will be locked (indicated by a red "L"

on a blue background). Also, within the particular group (i.e,, "group 1" or "group 2") all of the

more-restrictive ratings will also be locked.
Suppose, for example, the TV-G rating and all of its V, S, L, and D sub-categories are locked. In

that case, all of the "more restrictive" ratings (TV-PG, TV-14 and TV-MA) and all of their V, S, L,

and D sub-categories are automatically locked out as well.

MPAA ratings: The particular rating that you select will be locked (field changes to red color). In

addition, any ratings that are more restrictive will also be blocked,

Neither the TV (FCC) nor MPAA ratings apply to news broadcasts.
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ElectronicProgramGuide

Your Set-Top Box has an Electronic

Program Guide (EPG) to help you

navigate through all the possible

viewing options. The Program Guide
supplies information such as pro-

gram listings and start and end times
for all available channels. In addi-

tion, detailed information about the

program is often available in the

EPG (the availability and amount of

these program details will vary,

depending on the particular broad-

caster).

C D E F G H I

Viewin_l
A

B

C

O

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

the ElectronicProgram Guide (EPG)

Scrolls up through all the available channels. Highlight • and repeatedly press

ENTER until the appropriate channel is displayed.

Displays which channel is currently selected to show program information in the
Channel Guide.

Scrolls down through all the available channels. Highlight • and repeatedly

press ENTER until the appropriate channel is displayed.

Scrolls backwards quickly (2-hour jumps) through the program times. Highlight

and repeatedly press ENTER until the appropriate time is displayed.

Scrolls back through program times in 1-hour jumps. Highlight "el and repeated-

ly press ENTER until the appropriate time is displayed.

Displays titles and other details about upcoming programs for particular chan-

nels. Highlight the program and press ENTER to see additional, detailed infor-

mation (availability of this additional detail depends on the particular broadcast-

er).

Exits the Program Guide and returns to normal viewing mode.

Scrolls forward in 1-hour jumps. Highlight I_ and repeatedly press ENTER until

the appropriate time is displayed.

Scrolls forward quickly 2-hour jumps. Highlight _ and repeatedly press

ENTER until the appropriate time is displayed.

Displays the program times (arranged in 1-hour time blocks).

Displays the current time and date.

NOTES

• When you press the GUIDE button, the Set-Top Box displays the Electronic Program
Guide (EPG). Also, the EPG begins its list with the particular channel that is currently
active.
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UsingtheEPG(ElectronicProgramGuide)

Press MENU on the remote control.

Push the I-Point control up or
down to highlight the "Guide"

icon and press ENTER

3 Push the I-Point control up or

down to highlight • or • on
the EPG screen (see "A" and

"C," to the right) and

repeatedly press ENTER until

the appropriate channel is

displayed.
C D E F G H I

Pushthe I-Point control up or down to highlight _, 41,

I_, I1_ and repeatedly press ENTER until the appropriate

time is displayed.

5 You may now:

Jump directly to a channel, Push the I-Point control up

or down to highlight the channel number (in the left-

most column) and press ENTER.
• Obtain additional program details: Push the I-Point control

up, down, right or left to highlight a program title and press
ENTER.

Exit the Program Guide and return to normal viewing mode:
Push the I-Point control up, down, right or left to highlight the

EPG on-screen EXiT button and press ENTER.

NOTES

You can quickly switch to a GUIDE mode by pressing the GUIDE button on the remote control,

When you display EPG after selecting DTV (1080i, 720p, 480p) from Resolution Select, no video is

output through the Video Out jack, S-Video jack,
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ProgrammingtheRemoteControlfor OtherComponents
The remote control is pre-programmed to operate your Set-Top Box. However, you can

also program the remote control to operate other components, such as a cable TV box, a

VCR or a DVD (even if they are made by a manufacturer other than Samsung).

Pressthe SELECTbutton on order to activate the appropriate com-

ponent (VCR, TV, Cable, DVD, etc,)

For example, if you are programming the remote control to

operate your VCR, press SELECTon the remote control so that
the VCR indicator is illuminated.

Pressthe SET button on the remote control. The LED for the active

component will light for 30 seconds, While the LED is illuminated,

use the number buttons to enter the code number for the particular

manufacturer (see table, on page 4,12-4,14),

Each code numbers must be three digits long. For example, to

enter the code "6," press O, 0 and 6. To enter the code "76,"

press O, 7 and 6.

If the number is correct, the indicator will blink three times, If the

indicator does not blink three times, repeat step1,2 and try
another code number,

Refer to the remote-control code tables on the following

pages to find the appropriate code for your particular

component, If more than one number is listed, try each one

separately until you find the one that works.
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CATVRemoteControlCodes

Anvision 7r 8 RCA O, 27r 66

CableStar 7r 8 Regal 3, 12, 13

Eagle 7, 8 Regency 2, 33

EasternInternational 12 SA 70, 71,72

GeneralInstrument 46 Samsung 44, 3, 22, 63, 64

GI 4, 5, 15, 23, 24, 25, 30, 36, 67, 68, 69 ScientificAtlanta 70, 71,72

Hamlin 3, 12, 13, 34, 48 Signature 46

Hitachi 37, 43, 46 Sprucer 27

Jerrold 4, 5, 15, 23, 24, 25, 30, 36, 46, 62, 65 Starcom 46

Macom 37, 43 Stargato2000 58

Magnavox 7, 8, 19, 21,26, 28, 29, 32, 33, 40, 41 Sylvania 11,59

NSC 9 Toxscan 11,59

Oak 16, 38 Tocom 17, 21, 49, 50, 55, 73

Osk Sigma 16 Unika 31, 32, 41

Panasonic 3, 27, 39, 61, 73, 74 Universal 51,52

Philips 7, 8, 19, 21,26, 28, 29, 32, 33, 40, 41 Viewstar 7, 8, 19, 21,26, 28, 29, 32, 33, 40, 41

Pioneer 18, 20, 44, 74, 77 WarnerAmex 44

Randtok 7, 8 Zenith 14, 42, 57, 61, 75, 76

DVD Remote Control Codes

Phitips 0 ProScan 5

Sony 2 RCA 5

Samsung 1 Toshiba 8

Panasonic 9
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VCRRemoteControlCodes

Admiral

Aiwa

Akai

Audio Dynamics
Bell& Howell

Broksonic

Candle

Canon

Citizen

Colortyme

Craig
Curtis-Mathes

Daewoo

DB

Dimenda

Dynatech
Electrohome

Emerson

Fisher

Funai

GeneralElectric

Go Video

Goldstar

HarmanKardon

Hitachi

instantReplay

JCPenney
JCL

Kenwood

KLH

Lloyd

Logik
LXI

Magnavox
Marantz

Maria

MEI

Memorex

MGA

Midland

Minolta

Mitsubishi

MontgomeryWard

17,

6,

22,

79 MTC
15 Multitech
23 NEC

Optimus
Panasonic

Pentax

PentexResearch+

Philco

Philips
Pioneer

Portland

ProScan

Quartz

Quasar

RadioShack/Realistic 2, 6, 8, 9, 12,15, 19, 27,
RCA O,5, 7, 8, 28, 35, 37,

Samsung 7, 13, 22,
Sansui

Sanyo
Scott 13, 41,
Sears 2, 5, 9, 12,18, 19, 35,

Sharp 6, 27,
Shintom 17, 26,

Signature

Sony

Sylvania

Symphonic

Tandy
Tashiko

Tatung
Teac

Technics

Teknika

TMK

7,15
7, 15, 31, 32

2, 14,16, 30, 46, 61,64
6

8, 53, 75, 77
5, 35

46

8, 29, 53, 56
8, 29

5, 16, 33, 50
44, 45, 52

0
2

8, 53
43, 53
54,69
32, 42

16

2,12
49,68
43, 48
39, 45
31, 55

15

17, 26, 38
8, 15, 29, 53, 56

15

2,15
9

3O

15, 30,69
8

8,9,15,21
67

14,16
2

10

7,9,13,45,46,52
8, 53

7,9,13,45,46,52
14

7,12
0,7,8,14,15,46,53,64,67

13, 45, 76
14,16

0
15
27

8, 9, 10, 13,15, 20, 23, 27, 34, 41,
42, 47, 49, 57,62, 65, 67, 68, 70

2,12,18,19,43,48,58
15

0,7,8,32,53
7

9, 14, 46, 60
14

5, 15, 35, 36
8

2,5,7,8,14,16,30,35,51,53
8,2,14,16,30,46

2,14,16,30,46
73
15
31
15

8, 29, 53, 56 Toshiba 5, 13, 19, 48, 49
2,8,14,16,29,30,46,61 Totevision 7,9

9 Unitech 7

8 VectorResearch 14, 16
8, 9, 12,15 Victor 16

27 VideoConcepts 14, 16
32 Videosonic 7

5,35 Wards 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12,13, 15, 27, 31, 35
5, 27, 35, 40 Yamaha 2, 14, 16, 30, 46

6 Zenith 11, 17, 26, 79
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"IVRemoteControlCodes

A-Mark

Admiral

Akai

Anam

Aoc

BeII& HoweII

Broksonic

Candle 8, 12, 20, 46, 50

Centrion 45

Citizen 20, 46, 8, 50, 12, 90, 45, 9, 10

Classic 50

Concerto 8

Contec 50, 78, 83, 81

Coronado 88, 90

Craig 7, 49, 50
Croslex 30

Crown 50

CurtB-Mathes 1, 8, 20, 90, 17, 31

CXC 50

Daewoo 88, 1, 93, 31, 32, 33, 38, 52, 2, 3, 92,

34,46,50, 35,36,4,5,6,8

Daytron 1, 6, 20

Dynasty 50

88, 37,90 MTC
55 NEC

20, 8 Nikei

37, 47, 64,41,50 Onking
6, 37, 20,58 Onwa

67 Optonica
68 Panasonic

26, 15, 6, 49, 93, 20,8, 75
25,75,20,8,8,5,1,1

50
5O
5O
69

64, 72, 58, 82

Penney
Phitco

Phitips
Pioneer

Portland

Proton

Quasar

RadioShack

RCA

Realistic

Sampo

81,6, 49,66, 18,90, 50, 77, 25
1,8, 88, 61, 6, 90, 50, 12, 98,92,100, 82, 20

88, 1,61, 6, 90, 12, 98, 92, 82, 20,5, 57
65, 26

88, 6, 90
1, 31,6, 90, 77, 78

72, 58
50, 92, 25, 90

61,6, 71,66, 87, 20,90, 1, 62
8, 49, 50, 25

1,20, 90, 6, 19, 26, 49

Samsung 88,1, 61, 28, 43, 29,81, 48, 49, 90, 92, 51
Sanyo 89, 80, 62, 78,13,14
Scott 1,50,19, 90, 8
Sears 88, 61,6, 8, 90, 91, 89, 80,15,19

Sharp 88, 90, 85, 24, 25, 69
Emerson88,1,90,50,83,19,30,81,20,6,25,55,23, 38

Fisher 8, 80, 61, 15,125
Funai 50, 19, 69, 8
GeneralElectric 1, 61, 72, 50, 58, 17, 18,6, 49, 19,90
Goldstar 88, 27, 1,37, 10, 11, 42, 90, 39, 40,92, 99
Hitachi 88, 8, 90, 71, 77, 70, 21,22, 23,25

Infinity 82
JBI. 82

JCPenney 91,92, 17,20
JVC 60, 16,128, 129
Kloss 92

KMC 88,90, 13
KTV 88, 90, 50,61,20

Signature 84, 6, 114
Sony 77, 74
Soundesign 1,50, 12,6, 19
Spectricon 37
SSS 6, 50

Sylvania 1, 61, 6, 12, 98,92, 20, 100, 82
Symphonic 2, 6, 90, 12, 20
Tatung 72, 69
Techwood 6, 59
Teknika 88, 46, 8, 90, 50, 12, 19, 94, 84
Telefunken 96, 97
Telerent 84

TMK 1,6, 90
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Troubleshooting

Before you call a service technician, please scan this list of problems and possible solu-

tions. It may save you time and money.

PossibleSolution

Try another channel.

Adjust the antenna
Check all wire connections.

Try another channel.

Adjust [he antenna
Make sure the "MUTE" button is off

Try another channel.

Make sure the Set-Top Box is plugged in.
Check the antenna connections.

Make sure the program is broadcasted in color.

Adjust the antenna
Check all wire connections.

Press the "SELECT" button to put your remote
control 1to "DTV" mode.

Make sure the remote has batteries.

Make sure the wall outlet is working
Make sure the remote has batteries.
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CareandMaintenance

With proper care, your Set-Top Box will give you many years of service.
Please follow these guidelines to get the maximum performance.
Placement

Do not put the Set-Top Box near extremely hot, cold, humid or dusty places.

Do not put the Set-Top Box near appliances that create magnetic fields.

Liquids

Do not handle liquids near or on the Set-Top Box.

Cabinet

Never open the cabinet or touch the parts inside.

• Wipe your Set-Top Box with a clean, dry cloth. Never use water, cleaning fluids, wax,
or chemicals.

Do not put heavy objects on top of the cabinet.

Temperature

If your Set-Top Box is suddenly moved from a cold to a warm place, unplug the power

cord for at least two hours so that moisture that may have formed inside the unit can

dry completely.
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Specifications

General Specifications

BroadCastmg standard DTV (AI-SC)

Power requtrement AC 120 V, 60 Hz

Power consumption 40 watts ,' In standby 2 watts

Dtmenstons (W x D x H) 16 54 x 14 21 x 3 07 m

Weight 1 72 Ibs

RFSpecification

Tunmg system type

Band coverage

Antenna

Number of mputs ' outputs

F ,'S

VHF 2 - 13

UHF 14 - 69

75-ohm external antenna termmal for

VHF ,'UHF

75-ohm V ,'UHF In ,'Out

DTV Out component ( Y P P,)

DTV Out (RGB)

Vtdeo Out

S-Vtdeo Out

Dolby Dtgttal Out (Opttcal)

Dolby Dtgt[al Out (Coxtal)

2 Analog Audio Out (Rt/Lt)

Resolutton Select Swttch

D_V Out Select Swttch
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